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Abstract
The goal of this portfolio is to develop BRDC 391 Special Topics: Advanced Audio
Content Creation into a permanent course that serves as an extension of BRDC 227 and
supports advanced learning in audio production. The College of Journalism and Mass
Communications has expressed a need for an advanced audio offering as interest in audio
production has surged with the popularity of podcasting and audiobook production. The
course centers around concept creation, hardware and software use, writing, vocal
performance, and editing to create professional-level audio productions. This portfolio
documents the development of Advanced Audio Content Creation and the student
learning achieved in the course in Spring 2022 to help make the case for giving the course
a permanent course number and a regular rotation in the curriculum as an elective.
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Audio, Radio, Course Development, Podcasting, Vocal Performance, Peer Review of
Teaching
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BRDC 391 Special Topics: Advanced Audio Content Creation is a brand new
course offered for the first time as a special topics class in Spring 2022. The content is in
high demand. Broadcasting and Sports Media majors want more audio-based electives,
and cross-campus partners are asking for audio expertise regularly to keep up with the
exploding audio-content market. In addition, our graduate programs have very few
broadcasting elective offerings. This course is needed, and it is imperative that we offer it
in the most thoughtful and designed way possible to ensure it is value-added from the
beginning. In addition, the curriculum process requires new courses to be “tested” under
the special topics designation to ensure quality in our permanent courses. My goal in
developing this course through this portfolio process is to be as thorough and
comprehensive as possible to help move it to the curriculum committee to make it a
named and numbered permanent class. This portfolio will be a broad overview of the
course and an analysis of learning in Spring 2022.

Course Overview:
Advanced Audio Content Creation is an advanced course that builds on skills
learned in BRDC 227. BRDC 227 introduces students to the use of sound, audio
production, writing, vocal performance, and audience measurement for electronic media
applications. Advanced Audio Content Creation is designed to facilitate growth from 227
by building off of that course in audio theory, performance, and production. Students
learn advanced skills in audio production including refined use of the voice, digital editing,
use of sound effects, complex music editing, writing and audio content creation planning
for a variety of audio platforms.
Students in this course will be in their third or fourth year and the majority will
have taken BRDC 227. Since this course was listed as a Special Topics course, we cannot
reinforce prerequisites, which means there may be majors from outside the College of
Journalism and Mass Communications or students who have not yet taken BRCD 227.
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That necessitates the availability of supplemental learning materials for those students
who are not as experienced or did not retain information from previous courses.

Course Description:
Advanced Audio Content Creation is designed to facilitate growth in audio theory,
performance, and production. Learn advanced skills in audio production including; refined
use of the voice, digital editing, sound effects, complex music editing, writing, and audio
content creation planning for a variety of audio platforms.

Course Structure:
Week 1

Syllabus and course overview, Studio review and pre-tests

Week 2

Voice and Software review and pre-tests

Week 3

Recurring KRNU project, PSAs

Week 4

Long-form radio project

Week 5

Field audio

Week 6

Promos

Week 7

Promos

Week 8

Producing for a Copywriter

Week 9

SPRING BREAK

Week 10

Long-form radio project drafts

Week 11

Short-form audio production

Week 12

Long-form radio project conferences

Week 13

Performance, studio and editing activities

Week 14

Long-form radio publishing and promotion

Week 15

Long-form radio publishing and promotion

Week 16

Performance, studio and editing post-tests
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Course Goals:
Goals for this course include growth in the areas of vocal performance, audio
editing and production skills and analysis of media content and distribution. After
completing this course learners should be able to plan, write, voice, produce and distribute
a wide variety of audio content. In addition, they should be able to properly use and
manage industry-standard hardware and software. Finally, they should be able to evaluate
the effectiveness of existing audio content and determine what kind of content they
would like to continue making. The goals in this course are broad to allow for a variety of
assessment tools, but all involve creating audio content. Students in this course will use a
basic content creation process to execute different types of audio content that increase in
difficulty throughout the course of the semester. The course is designed with real-world
publishable projects to strengthen learners’ marketability.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Students who complete Advanced Audio Content Creation will be able to:
● Use effective vocal delivery techniques on publishable audio products
● Demonstrate advanced skills in audio editing
● Demonstrate proficiency in troubleshooting common audio hardware issues
● Understand and execute the content creation planning process for a variety
of audio platforms
● Create professional-level short form and long-form audio projects

Connection to the Curriculum
Advanced Audio Content Creation builds on skills learned in BRDC 227. This
course directly connects to BRDC 227, but tangentially connects to the Communication
Design courses JOMC 131, 132, 133, and 134. In addition, concepts from required
writing courses like JOUR 200B and BRDC 260 help students plan and execute finished
productions for a variety of audio platforms.
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Benchmark Memo 2
The course content for Advanced Audio Content Creation is meant to cover a
variety of audio production situations that are present in today’s media environment.
People love stories and audio is such a unique medium for storytelling. The growth of
podcasts and audiobooks is an offshoot of a few larger trends. First is the desire to access
media at any time schedule as opposed to traditional radio appointment listening. Second,
there has been a democratization of media creation because anyone can create media and
bring ideas to life. Audio equipment, editing software, and hosting platforms are easy and
inexpensive to the general public and there are a variety of tutorials available. Finally,
podcasts, audiobooks, and traditional radio content all tell stories without images. They
leave enough to the imagination that the brain can imagine the setting (theater of the
mind) so people can hear great stories and personalize them, internalize them and make
them uniquely their own. We have seen continued growth in podcasts, online radio
platforms, audiobooks and audio-related social content, so a course like this will be both
interesting to students and essential for their careers in broadcasting.

Teaching Methods
This course primarily relies on hands-on learning and projects. However, a certain
amount of lecture is required to level set and explain specific concerns and execution
strategies. The course uses lectures, activities and games, quizzes and low-point
assessments, and projects to engage students and support learning. The lecture in this
course is minimal and occurs once a week for between 20 and 30 minutes. In the lecture, I
go over the week’s concepts and skills using slides and visual aids that are also available on
Canvas. There is an activity or game of some sort every week to allow students to use the
skills covered in the lecture material in class and show proficiency before they take the
skill and apply it to out-of-class work. Each week also has some sort of quiz, draft or low
point assessment to measure retention and application of the skill. Finally, the bulk of the
proficiency in the class is shown through project performance and completion.
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Throughout the course, there are 6 audio production projects which become increasingly
more difficult or complex and build on the skills they have learned.

Course Materials
This course does not have a textbook, chiefly because the course involves so much
technology, no textbook is up-to-date enough. Therefore, I use supplemental materials like
book chapters on the things that don’t change (story structure, interviewing, informationgathering, etc.) and Canvas for equipment and software-specific information.
Students use Canvas for quizzes, activities, and supplemental materials such as videos,
diagrams, photos, and examples. This course requires the use of audio hardware such as
Andersen Hall audio production studios, field equipment, and headphones. In addition,
students use Adobe Audition software, voice tracking software, and access to Transistor
as well as resources like Hootsuite, Tweetdeck, Canva, OneDrive, Teams, WordPress, and
Google Suite.

Course Activities
This course picks up where BRDC 227 leaves off, so course activities are designed
to either test retention from previously learned material or to impart new information and
skills. The course begins with a refresher lecture and pretest over three areas: audio
studios, editing, and vocal performance. Toward the end of the semester, students
participate in activities that act as a sort of post-test on that material. These assessments
are not identical by design, the pretest is a simple quiz structure to allow students to focus
on the question in a simple multiple-choice or true-false structure. The post-test activities
require students to perform the skills associated with those terms or skills instead of
simply defining or describing their use.
The course also has 6 required projects which all include elements of vocal
performance, studio and equipment use, and editing.
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Recurring KRNU project

Starting in week 5, students will contribute to KRNU 10
times. Students can choose between 2 weekly output
options:
● Produce a 30-minute weekly specialty show for
KRNU/KRNU2
● Voice Track a weekly 2-hour shift on KRNU

Long-from radio project

93 Counties is a podcast hosted by students and faculty at
CoJMC. Each episode is a story from one of the 93
counties in Nebraska. Students in this course
will each contribute one episode and can choose to work in
pairs or individually.

PSA

Students will voice and produce a public service
announcement

Promo

Students will create a themed concert promo

Produce for a Copywriter

Students will choose a script written in the promotional
assignment from 260 and produce it

Short form production

Students will produce a suite of short-form pieces for a
CoJMC property

Rationale for Teaching Methods
This course is designed to pick up where BRDC 227 left off, so I begin by assessing
student retention from that course through a series of refresher lectures and pretest
assessment of the studios, software and concepts, which serves as a pretest and ensures
they have the tools and knowledge to do the project-based work in the course. This
structure allows me to ensure everyone is on a level playing field before we move into
9

new material and project work. After the first two weeks, new material is organized by
project. Material is taught, then immediately applied through an in-class graded activity,
then student proficiency is demonstrated through a project. This project-based learning is
rewarding but rigorous, so games accompany several modules for extra credit and fun.
These methods are effective because I have designed the course to build over time,
specifically assess growth and ensure that all lectures are connected to hands-on activities
so students can immediately apply their learning, and connect it to projects to our various
publishing channels (90.3 KRNU and Transistor).

Benchmark Memo 3
Initially, this course was listed as a special topics course and I was preparing to run
it in Spring 2022. I planned instruction and both formal and informal assessment in the
use of sound, audio production, writing, vocal performance, and audience measurement
for electronic media applications. The course ran in Spring 2022 and the semester went
well, but there were difficulties I did not anticipate. In this memo, I will discuss student
learning and insights from the course.

Student learning in Spring 2022
Students were tasked with advanced audio work in this course. In order to
complete assignments for this course, students need to be proficient in a number of areas
including concept creation, hardware and software use, writing, vocal performance, and
editing. Deficiencies in any of these areas can make a project unacceptable. For example,
a poorly written script will not yield publishable work no matter how good the voice or
editing is. Similarly, a student who has a great script and excellent vocal delivery cannot
produce publishable work if they cannot use the technology to record and edit it.
Therefore, this course uses a series of low-stakes activities to build each of these skills
individually to feed into the larger-stakes projects which use all of the skills simultaneously
to produce publishable work.
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The course learning objectives for this course are
1. Students who complete Advanced Audio Content Creation will be able to use effective
vocal delivery techniques.
2. Students who complete Advanced Audio Content Creation will demonstrate advanced
skills in audio production.
3. Students who complete Advanced Audio Content Creation will understand and execute
the content creation planning process for a variety of audio platforms.
There are six large projects that each incorporate all three of these objectives
simultaneously. All require proficiency in all areas in order to be successful. The mean,
median, low score, and high score on these six projects are detailed below:
KRNU shift (10 shifts total)
Description: Students can choose to voicetrack a shift on KRNU or create a weekly
specialty show on KRNU/KRNU2
Mean

28.5

Median

29

Low Score

0

High Score

30
Score out of 30 points

PSA
Description: Students can choose to write, voice and produce a PSA for a local nonprofit
organization or to voice and produce two pre-written PSAs for a national organization.
Mean

86.59

Median

91

Low Score

57

High Score

100
Score out of 100 points
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Work with a copywriter
Description: Students work with an assigned copywriter from BRDC 260 to execute a
script for a CoJMC property
Mean

85.75

Median

88.5

Low Score

59

High Score

98
Score out of 100 points

Long-from project: Podcast 93 Counties
Description: Students can work individually or in pairs to produce a 10-30 minute episode
for the KRNU Studios podcast 93 Counties
Mean

91.3

Median

92

Low Score

67

High Score

98
Score out of 100 points

Promo
Description: Students will create a fantasy concert line-up and write, voice and produce a
60-second promo
Mean

91.75

Median

91.5

Low Score

84

High Score

99
Score out of 100 points
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Imaging
Description: Students will write, voice and produce a 10-piece imaging suite for a KRNU
property
Mean

93.31

Median

93.5

Low Score

82

High Score

100
Score out of 100 points

These scores show a big picture view of the class performance, the way students put
together all of the components of audio content creation - from concept to production to make publishable products. Students were very successful by these measurements.
However, this data does not show the individual instruction, activities, and assessments
students used to demonstrate proficiency in each area of the course - vocal performance,
audio production (hardware, software, and editing), and content planning and
management. Nor does it show draft points designed to provide feedback and revising so
the final projects were high-quality. In the following sections, I will provide that data and
context.

Student achievement at various levels
This course is intended to pick up where BRDC 227 left off. That assumed all
students who passed 227 understood all of the material covered and retained it, which is
unlikely. Therefore, I began this course by assessing retention from 227 in three areas by
doing a quick in-class review or “refresher”, followed by an online quiz. These refreshers
spanned three class periods - the first over audio studios, the second over editing
software, and the third over vocal performance. The refreshers were designed to go fast
and have more information than could be retained if it was the student’s first exposure to
the material or they didn’t have a clear understanding of it prior to the lecture. If students
knew the material already, this refresher would bring that material back to “top of mind”
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and they should score well on the assessment. If the students either had not been
exposed to the information before the refresher or did not fully understand it when they
were originally exposed, they would not score well on the assessment.
After the refresher lecture, students took the online assessment. Students who scored an
80% or above (8/10) would keep that grade in the grade book. Those who scored below
an 80% would have that score removed and replaced with “excused” (so it did not hurt
their grade). They were then assigned to complete a supplemental page of information
including tutorials, photos, and text so they could better grasp the material at their own
pace and tested again.
Audio studios refresher/assessment results
● 12/16 students scored an 80% or above
○ Score average - 18.75/20
● The 4 students who scored below 80%, completed the supplemental
material and tested again
○ Score average - 18.25/20
Editing/Software refresher/assessment results
● 8/16 students scored an 80% or above
○ Score average - 18.5/20
● The 8 students who scored below 80%, completed the supplemental
material and tested again
○ Score average - 18.33/20
Vocal performance refresher/assessment results
● 15/16 students scored an 80% or above
○ Score average - 18.1/20
● The student who scored below 80%, completed the supplemental material
and tested again
○ Score average - 18.2/20
14

This data is significant because it exposes a gap in curriculum and a way to bridge
that gap through supplemental learning. Students have a much more comprehensive
understanding of vocal performance than the studios or editing software based on the
results. Only half of the students could pass the editing/software assessment at 80% or
above, even after completing BRDC 227. This could be attributed to a number of factors
including lack of weight on editing in previous courses, lack of repetition, or just difficulty
of skill. Importantly, students who had less background and did not succeed (80% or
better) on the initial quizzes were able to use supplemental learning resources and show
similar understanding to those who had prior exposure and understanding of the material.
I also assessed these skills using activities throughout the course to ensure the
learning they demonstrated on the assessments in weeks 1 and 2 was retained. For
example, between weeks 9-12 students participated in a relay game and cord wrapping
challenge to show studio and editing proficiency, a “rip and read” and testimonial activity
to show vocal performance proficiency. All students completed these activities with an
80% proficiency during these activities.
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Skill development over time
In this course, I used one repeated assignment to gauge growth in vocal
performance, editing, and publishing. This assignment was the KRNU shift project in which
students chose to voicetrack a shift on KRNU or create a weekly specialty show on
KRNU/KRNU2. Students were able to choose because both options have strengths and
weaknesses, and while both options build skills in performance, editing and publishing,
they vary in degrees to which they address each area. Voicetracking requires less editing
but is more difficult to perform. Challenges of voicetracking include word and tone
variation, show prep, more complex publishing, and working within the parameters of the
radio station. Hosting a specialty show gives students creative control but requires more
editing and post-production work.
Students were tasked with producing their shift/show for 10 weeks. At weeks 1, 5, and
10, I asked them to reflect on those shows/shifts.
KRNU Shift/show quantitative data
“Rate yourself on the following skills” on a scale of 1-5 (1=Poor, 5=Excellent) with a scale
for audio information gathering, performance, editing, and publishing/logistics
Shift/Show 1 Shift/Show 5

Shift/Show 10

Audio/Information gathering

4.1

4.2

4.5

Performance

3.2

3.8

4.2

Editing

3.9

4

4.3

Publishing/Logistics

3.8

4.7

4.3
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KRNU Shift/show qualitative data
Shift/Show 1 - “What can you improve?” Most frequent answers:
○
○
○
○
○
○

Energy
Inflection
Fillers
Audio quality
Pronunciation
Repetition

Shift/Show 5 - Improvements so far” Most frequent answers:
○ Repetition
○ General performance
Shift/Show 5 - “In what areas can you still improve?” Most frequent answers:
○
○
○
○
○

Tone
Authenticity
Editing
Promotional strategy
Adding interest
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Shift/Show 10 - “What was your biggest area of improvement this semester?” Most
frequent answers:
○ Performance
○ Confidence
○ Editing
It is important to note not only improvement in skills over time but the skills they are
listing. At the beginning of the semester they were talking about vocal performance by
individual components like “energy” and “inflection” but by the end, they were referring to
“performance” as a whole which shows a synthesis of the concept.
The Unexpected
I overestimated the level of proficiency students in this course had for writing and
storytelling which became a challenge on several assignments. For the PSA and promo
assignments, I added in-class work time and peer script feedback after seeing the initial
scripts. This helped support the scripting process and yielded publishable work. However,
the 93 Counties script required more significant modifications because it was so much
longer and required more storytelling and journalistic techniques. I budgeted for one script
draft which included a peer review and instructor review and one audio draft. After
grading the first script draft it became clear we would need more. I added a second script
draft and peer review and individual script conferences for each episode. I also added an
audio conference.

93 Counties Script Draft 1

93 Counties script draft 2

Student 1

15

22

Student 2

21

24

Student 3

21

23

Student 4

21

24

Student 5

22

25

18

Student 6

29

29.5

Student 7

26

28

Student 8

22

25

Student 9

21.5

27

Student 10

15

22

Student 11

26

28

Student 12

22

20

Student 13

17

20

Student 14

29

29.5

Student 15

17

20

Student 16

23

29

21.72

24.75

Average out of 30 points
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Students struggled with this assignment far more than I anticipated and the addition of
drafts and conferences cut into time for other planned activities. Without this additional
script draft, the final projects would have largely been unpublishable. I had to cut the foley
activity entirely from the course to accommodate these changes.

Summary
The course yielded very high-quality audio work that showed professional-level
content planning, vocal performance, editing, and publishing skills. The course structure
and materials provided students with the support they needed to complete the work and
ensure deadlines were met. The work produced in this course was more diverse in skillset,
polished, and elevated than the work in BRDC 227, which is the intended function.

Future Plans for Course
When offering it again I will provide more activities and supplemental material to
help with writing early on. I will also budget more time and one-on-one time toward 93
Counties scripts and cut back the KRNU show/shift assignment to 8 weeks to allow room
for more drafts and script work. I plan to keep the structure and assignments the same but
add more examples to each assignment and budget more time for brainstorming and
concept creation. Finally, I will add additional scripting time and more opportunities for
peer feedback.
The course has been approved for a permanent number by the curriculum
committee and full faculty at the College of Journalism and Mass Communications is on its
way to becoming a permanent course rotated every spring as an elective offering for both
undergraduate and graduate students.

Lessons Learned from Program
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While I have worked with curriculum design and course planning before, it was
incredibly beneficial to build this course using the structure in this program. As a faculty
member, I am guilty of skipping steps in course planning and going right to the “fun stuff”
instead of thinking of the big picture and being strategic about what student learning and
proficiency should look like. Furthermore, as a member of the curriculum committee, I see
how many courses in our major sequences do not connect to one another and can feel a
la carte to students. Through this process, I was able to design this course but also
thought about how we as a college can approach our major sequences with more
intentionality.
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Appendices
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BRDC 327: Advanced Audio Content Creation
Instructor Information
Kaci Richter
Email: krichter5@unl.edu
Office: ANDN 218
Lab Hours: (In communication design lab downstairs)
Monday: 11:30am-1:30pm; Thursday: 9:30am-10:30am; or by appointment

Course Description
Advanced Audio Content Creation is designed to facilitate growth in audio theory,
performance and production. Learn advanced skills in audio production including refined
use of the voice, digital editing, use of sound effects, complex music editing, writing and
audio content creation planning for a variety of audio platforms.
Course learning objectives:
Students who complete Advanced Audio Content Creation will be able to:
● Use effective vocal delivery techniques on publishable audio products
● Demonstrate advanced skills in audio editing
● Demonstrate proficiency in troubleshooting common audio hardware issues
● Understand and execute the content creation planning process for a variety of
audio platforms
● Create professional-level short form and long-form audio projects
Course pre-requisites: None
Required course materials: Canvas, Adobe Audition, Headphones, SD Card (for field
recording)
Course Format
The class will meet synchronously, both Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30-4:45 in ANDN
310.
Textbook
There is no required text for this course.
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Assignments
Engagement and Participation – 15%
This category contains activities, quizzes and attendance
Projects – 85%
This category contains all projects for the course
● Recurring long-form radio project – Starting in week 5, students will contribute to
KRNU 10 times. Students can choose between 2 weekly output options:
o Produce a 30-minute weekly specialty show for KRNU/KRNU2 and other
owned social media channels
o Voicetrack a weekly 2-hour shift on KRNU
● 93 Counties - 93 Counties is a weekly show hosted by students at the College of
Journalism and Mass Communications at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Each
episode is a story from one of the 93 counties in Nebraska, rural and urban, from
the panhandle to the Missouri River. Students can choose to produce an episode
in pairs or individually.
● PSA – Students will voice and produce a public service announcement
● Concert Promo – Students will create a themed concert lineup and write, voice,
and produce a :60 promo for the event.
● Produce for a Copywriter - Students will choose a script written in the
promotional assignment from 260 and produce it
● Short form production – Students will produce a suite of short-form pieces for
KRNU, KRNU 2 or KRNU Sports.

Course Policies and Procedures
Attendance policy
You need to attend class. We will be doing activities worth points and you will not be
able to make those up. You will be marked absent if you miss class. The only exceptions
in alignment with university policy are:
● Religious holidays - we will honor all religious holidays
● Athletes and other school-sponsored events with proper documentation
However, we do NOT want you in the classroom if you are sick or under quarantine. If
you have COVID or another contagious illness, accommodations will be made for you to
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complete your assignments and attend class. Contact me before class to make
arrangements.
Students locked out of the building due to missing a required saliva test via the Safer
Community app will NOT be excused/allowed to make up missed work.

Course Expectations
Since this is a special topics course, students come from a variety of majors,
backgrounds, and levels of experience. However, this is an advanced course. If you have
not completed beginning courses, you WILL need to work harder to catch up and
complete the required work.

Expectations of students
Everyone needs to come prepared and complete work on time. I expect
publishable-quality work that can be posted and aired. Work that does not meet
that standard will be graded accordingly. You may be asked to fix and resubmit
assignments that do not meet that standard.

Expectations of me
You can expect me to come to class excited to teach and ready to help. I have
supplemental videos available on Canvas and will post all slides after class, so if
you are confused about a particular lesson or need a review you will have those
resources. I will give you in-class time to start assignments every week. You can
also expect grades back quickly - within 7 days – but typically faster.

Late Work
Due dates are important in this class and students must turn in assignments on time
to receive credit. Each assignment has a due date and students who turn in work by
the deadline will be eligible for 100% of the possible points.

Late assignments will be accepted for an additional 24 hours with a 10%
penalty, after which the assignment is locked and can no longer be
submitted for credit.
If a student feels they have extenuating circumstances and cannot make the deadline,
they need to contact the instructor prior to the due date to communicate those issues.
Only extreme and unforeseen circumstances will be considered eligible for an extension
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past the 24-hour late window. Work schedules, other classwork and time management
issues are not unforeseen circumstances.

Communication
Please use the Teams site for fast responses. Email gets really difficult to track. I will
respond to emails, it is just a more cumbersome process and not as quick.

COVID Policies
You must properly wear a mask while in the classroom at this time.
If you are vaccinated (including the booster), please make sure to fill out the university
form if you haven’t already. University is requiring random COVID testing for all
students - you need to download the Safer Community App to schedule. This testing is
not voluntary. Failure to keep your Safer Community App up-to-date will not be an
excused or accommodated absence. You need to be responsible for keeping it up to
date.

Inclement Weather Policy
In the event that the university cancels in-person classes and implements instructional
continuity plans, you will be notified by email and Canvas announcement. If there is
inclement weather (for example, a snow day) we will NOT meet in person or on Zoom.
In-class activities will be moved to another day. Any major assignment deadlines will
remain in place. More detailed instructions will be contained in the email at the time of
the announcement.
See the full UNL Instructional Continuity Plan for more details.

Grading
97-100 A+ | 94-96 A | 90-93 A–
87-89 B+ | 84-86 B | 80-83 B–
77-79 C+ | 74-76 C | 70-73 C–
67-69 D+ | 64-66 D | 60-63 D-
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59 and below F

Schedule
WEEK 1
WEEK 2
WEEK 3

WEEK 4
WEEK 5
WEEK 6
WEEK 7
WEEK 8

WEEK 9 –
Spring Break
WEEK 10
WEEK 11
WEEK 12
WEEK 13
WEEK 14
WEEK 15

Syllabus and course overview
Studio review
Voice review
Software review
Discuss recurring long-form radio project assignment, choose an
option,
sign up for times. Discuss PSA assignment
Activity and work on PSA assignment and long-form radio project
Discuss 93 counties, choose a county
Prep for long-form radio project and prep for 93 counties pitch
93 Counties pitches
Field audio and conferencing demo
Discuss Concert Promo assignment
Activity
Concert Promo Critiques
Activity
Discuss Producing for a Copywriter assignment and get copy from
260
Activity and Producing for a Copywriter assignment
No class – no shifts/shows
93 Counties draft due. In-class peer-review
Activity
Discuss short-form production assignment
Activity
93 Counties audio due. In-class peer-review
Activity
Discuss Extra Credit Project
Activity
93 Counties assignment due
Activity
93 Counties posting and promotion
Activity
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WEEK 16
WEEK 17

Activity
Activity
No final exam

Technology Requirements
Use of Andersen Hall audio studios, checkout room equipment and Adobe Audition is
required for this course. You will also need headphones and an SD card of your own, the
checkout room sells SD cards but does not check SD cards out to students.
● To get help with Canvas problems, click ‘Help’ from the left side menu in Canvas.
Help is available 24/7 via phone (1-877-244-8884) or chat.
● To get help with other technological problems, contact the UNL Huskertech Help
Center by phone (402-472-3970) or email (support@nebraska.edu)

Additional Syllabus Policies
It is important that you familiarize yourself with all UNL and CoJMC educational policies.
Please go to https://canvas.unl.edu/courses/81519 and read all of the pages to ensure
that you have up-to-date information about university policies. This information is
considered part of this syllabus even if the text does not appear within this document.

Checkout Room Information
All CoJMC majors and students enrolled in classes in the college can check out
equipment from the CoJMC Checkout Room.
Location and Hours:
Room 41, Andersen Hall
email: cojunl.tech@gmail.com
text message: (402) 413-9960
Monday to Friday - 8-9:30 a.m. | 10:30-12 p.m. | 1-2:30 p.m. | 3:30-5 p.m.
The checkout room is closed on all UNL observed holidays and breaks.
Check-out Information
Students can visit the checkout room during regular business hours to check out
equipment. Face coverings are required for service. Do not share equipment during
checkout.
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When using the zoom room, students must use video to present their NCard. Equipment
will be placed in a locker, and the access code will be emailed to your HUSKERS email
address.
Checkout Room Policy
Use of the checkout room constitutes agreement with the checkout room policy. To
review the policy, go to https://canvas.unl.edu/courses/51236/pages/checkout-roomrules
Equipment Available
For more information on equipment available from the checkout room
visit, https://go.unl.edu/cojmctech.
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